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'ow the time to subscribe to t le

croat fleal of important matter was
coulee! out this week.

Head King's Palace grand Christmas
,VPrtisemcnt ; one of the most popular

r5ortb in the city.

Advertise in the Bee, the people's
urnal. Head our new advertisements

jn this week's issue of the Bee.

Our patrons who will receive on

"ftw Tear's will please send in their
James, so they may appear next week.

The B.'thcl Literary met on last
Tuesdav evening, and Mr. "W. Lane was
bwkeil'to read a paper on "Greek Art."
Rambling" would have been more ap-

plicable to his discourse, or conglome-

ration of nothing would have just as
irt'm'h interested his auditlnce.

The Misfit Store at the corner of
Tenth and F streets, Northwest, will

jV0 awav one hundred suits of clothes
5t a sarrifiee. The reason of this is

that it is a Christmas gift to the cus--t
iniers. "Vc arc all going to the Misfit

togpt anew suit.
The children of St. Luke's Sunday- -

school and choir will give a musical
performance, entitled "The Holy Child
isus " at St. Luke's church, on Christ- -

mis eve, Sunday evening, December
21th. at half past 7 o'clock. The col-

lation is for the benefit of theSumlay- -

s'linol.
Wheeling, West Va., 1882.

Who knows him? A man by the
nainf f Wash. Matton has a brother
l.v the name of Kelson Matton; he r- -

longed t S. Cortley; was sold before
the war. We have learned that he was

D. C. Your,n .ir n ar Washington,
ni'lVtt. Gkokoe W. Matton.

Vntlin:, West Virginia. dec9-l- m.

A wonderful quilt made by a blind
jnJr. uJi'" after six years succeeds in
miiiMmg it. This quilt has 595

j.;nrnf fan shape, and it is all made
of r. it ton, generally used for "tidies.
t '.:11 be raffled on December 2.7,

tickets 2o cents ;it 1122, 18th street,
pive her a lift and chance it once.

Mr. George W. Stewart, of Virginia,
ha been promoted from a watchman
to a clerkship in the pension office, this
j a well merited promotion. George is a
'right and energetic young man, and
his many friends will rejoice at his
vi.re'ss. Mr. Stewart is a whole-so- ul

vmmg man, and one whom everybody
1 kos -- genial andjgenerous to a fault.

Christmas always causes one to be
happy, especially when wt jbave plenty
nf "Tom and Jerry," buiHhat which
fTAcs us more comfort is when we ex-

change an old stove for a new one.
Butler, at the- corner of Fifth and K
streets, will make over oruj thousand
Christmas gifts this evening, provided

i.ii carry your old Btovo w him to be
i 'hanged' for a new one.

Mr George A. "Williams, one of the
m i popular business men of this city,
;in-- l perhajis one of the most enterpris-"if-j.

left the city a few days ago in
iniiipany with Mr. W. Castin, on the

earner Sue, and stopped at Point
Logout and met Avith wonderful suc-irs- s

liy bringing home the following
mine: Se n wild turkeys, fifty-thr- ee

lurks two dozen partridges, forty-eip- ht

rabits, and seventy squirrels.
The public should go to the Philadel-
phia House, kept by Messrs. "Williams
and Meredith and get a good meal ol
thi fine and fresh game.

The Rev. Mr. Carroll, of Asbury
Methodist Church, made a short ad-
dress, after the visiting minister had
finished last Sunday evening, that wa
Miarp, very pointed, and had its effect.
He said that it gave the appearance oi

ery bad breeding, besides it had mucl.
if an uncivilized character to it, foi
pipons to begin to stampede and leave
the before the benediction was
pronounced and the services concluded.
We notice that only one person leit
churi'h last Sunday evening before tlu
last words of the benediction fell from
thi pastor's lips. It is charitable t(
cnnnise that the person that left waf-calle- d

away by sickness in his family,
if not, thMi by something that comes
within the range of what Mr. Carroll
said would be an excuse for a person to
leae the house of God during worship.
It this mean and ungodlike habit con-
tinues, it will be necessary for the
pastor to call out their names, and our
duty to state the causes and induce-
ments that prompt persons to act so
rudely in the house of worship.

PERSONALS.

There is a marriage mania in "Wash-mpto- n.

Invitations for Miss Ruth Fishers
marriage are out.

Mr. c. c. Stewart, the business
manager of the Bee was in Baltimore
xs week.

Mr. A. P. Albert, whose name was
J' n out in the article of law debating

KiPty of Howard University law
whini will represent Jones in the dis- -
fiiMun.

Hpv. H. M. Browne, will lecture at
fnf loth Street Presbyterian Church,

Friday evening, December 29. Dr.
Browne will lecture on a popular sub-- M.

and the public should not fail to
attend. The admission will be 25 cts.
1 advertisement elsewhere.

Th.-cit- of Morris, 111., lists been
putting down an artesian well on the
k'hest point of land in the city, and
' 'h- - drpth of 854 feet struck a fine

'1 of magnetic water, which is so
"trnngly magnetic that the pipes
hruujjh which it runs became so mag-"'b.-i- -d

as to hold up nails. The bor-,n- P.

at tor leaving the coal at seventy-- s

ft. to the depth of 340 feet, was
UrT.,itniy through fire-cla- y and lime-r,-M

lv A 1 340 feet St. Peter sand-ston- e

uv truck, and at 650 feet a hard
v ,,v w hiuh a)peared to "be highly
I"1tr' ii. was struck, in which they

J'nii. , jot) feet. The water has been
W spoken of by those who have
ul magnetic treatment a specialty

IJi,l tin cures of various diseases are
vl"Ai;i of as very wonderful from the
u" water of similar character to
this AU.llt .tVhich has heQn found Jn
' th r j., r tS (01 itheicountrv.

A KIGHT IN I'EKDf.
CHriens 8Ihts In a endues City.

At set of sun lifo in Peking, as "far
as the streets aro concerned, ceases to
exist; doors are closed, shops shut, and
tbo inhabitants retire within their
houses. Kot even the most important
thoroughfares are illuminated; at cer-
tain comers, where the police have
their stations, miserable dirty paper
lanterns are lit up, which shed no light
whatever. Every one-wh-o goes abroad,
whether on foot, in Sedan-chai-r, or by
cart, muBt carry a lantern. TJie streets
of the Imperial and Tartar cities may
be said to be entirely deserted; it is in
the Chinese city only that there is
anything going on at night. Each city
is shut off from the others at sundown,"
and the gates are not again opened un-
der any circumstances until daybreak.
I resided in the Tartar city, and it was
in the Chinese city that I wished to
make my nocturnal ramble, so that
there was no remedy but to make a
night of it. My companions declined
to accompany me, so I had reluctantly
to undertake the excursion alone.

My guile hired a cart for the whole
night, and we started from our hotel at
about half-pa- st six in the afternoon.
It was necessary to set out thus early In
order to pass through the gate before
it was locked. I had not yet dined, so
I directed my interpreter to conduct
me to the best hotel in tho place, and
gave him carte blanche to order for me
and himself the best dinner procura-
ble. I need scarcely add that an inn
of European character was entirely
out of the question; the only European
hotel in the whole of Peking is that
kept by M. Vrard, in the Tartar city,
where I was staying. I knew this per-

fectly well, and had made up my mind
for a Chinese repast, served in Chinese
fashion. It was in the narrow court-

yard, then, of a thoroughly native rest-hou- so

that the cart stopped. My con-

ductor, a most excellent and thought-
ful fellow, had taken the precaution of
bringing my travelling-rug- s, which, if
useful to alleviate the bruises caused
by the jolting of the cart, were now
equally so to. obviate the hardness of
the brick couch in the rest-hous- e. He
spread them then on the kang, and I
was not sorry to lay m6 down and take
a short repose after a long ride. "With

book and cigar I whiled away the time
until my dinner should be ready. In
about half an hour it was served, and
copious enough it was in its way; fish,

chicken, mushrooms, becJie de mer (a
species of edible sea weed, brought, I
believe, from Japan, of which the
Chinese are exceedingly fond), all in
separate dishes, or rather small basins,
with two sorts of gravy in little bowls,
two kinds of pickles, and soft, un-

leavened rolls of white flour, quite hot.
Tho drinkables were samsJiu of two
different strengths, the one to iinuibe
while eating, the other at dessert the
former was flat, mild, and rather fla-

vorless, the latter rpugh and potent
both, to my palate, disagreeable. Sam-

sJiu is a spirit distilled usually from
rice, although it may be made from po-

tatoes, beans, or sugar-can- e; it is of a
whitish color, and not altogether unlike
bad whiskey much under proof. It
.serves the Chinese in lieu of wine,
which they never make from the grape.
Some fruit was brought, and the repast
concluded with the inevitable tea.
Chopsticks were the only implements
supplied, but as I had already become
tolerably adroit in their manipulation,
I was quite able to get my victuals into
my mouth without the use or any other
instrument. I can not say that I en-

joyed my meal. It was not the first
time that I had tasted pure Chinese

cuisine, so that the food was not alto-

gether foreign to me, nor wers the
viands in their way badly cooked, but
the taste of almost everything one eats
is more or less acquired, and a matter of
education; as my tongue was unschooled
in the language, so my palate had not
yet been tought to appreciate the
cooking.

Anything more primitive, strangef
and weird than the Chinese quarter of
Peking by night can hardly be imag-

ined. "Dim darkness" in the tortuous
streets, unbroken by a single ray from

the sombre houses, and unrelieved by

the paper police-lantern- s, posted at rare
intervals, looking in the distance like
spectres, or by those of the few pedes-

trians, which, bobbing up and down in

the obscurity, have the 'appearance of
the rumb-

ling
so many will-o'-the-wis-

of an occasional cart, for which

one has to make way at the risk of
falling into a yawning cess-poo- l, the

black depths of whicl as I held my

lantern over the brink, looked still
more horribly black in the gloomy

night; the monotonous sound of the,

watchmen striking together the pieces

of bamboo with which they announced

their presence; the groans of the men-

dicants crouching in the doorways; the
cries of the ambulant venders of food

who wander through, the street, or at-

tract stray passers-b- y to their tempor-

ary stalls, pitched for the nonce in
some out-of-the-w- ay nook or corner--all

these strange sounds and appari-

tions suggested to my mind a home of

evil spirits, the departure of demons

after a Sabbat meeting, or the breaking

up of pagans on a dark "WaJpurgis

night. A thunder-stor- m now burst
upon us, and added its effect to the
lugubrious scene. The lightning was

vivid in the extreme, and the rain
came down in suchtorrenfe that the
thoroughfares were soon converted

into muddy water-course-s, and fur-

ther exploration --was rendered impossi

ble. My conductor proposed that we
should return to the rest-hous- e, out as
it was already long" past midnight, I
ordered a trial at the gate. My sug-
gestion proved to be good. A mandarin
on his way to the palace had just
passed throngh, and the custodian,
caringjnore for his comfort than for
orders, or thinking perhaps that no one
would be stirring in such terrible
weather, had omitted to close tho por-
tals after tKe-- official. "We got through,
then, without-nwterance- . The storm
had rendered the morning air very
chilly, and I was not sorry to regain
my hotel and creep into bed. '

Hunting Truffles.
The employment of the pig in search-

ing for truffles (a kind of mushroom )s
probably originated in Italy in the
fifteenth century, and his services are
now highly valued in this connection.
But it is a kind of pig quite different
from the obese animal which is the
pride of breeders. He trots before his
master, and on reaching the place of
search he smells the ground and stops
where a truffle has attracted him by its
aroma. A curious scene then ensues.
The pig begins vigorously to dig his
snout into tho ground, throwing up tho
earth and stones, sometimes kneeling
on his short forelegs so as to obtain, a
betterpurchase. When he has reached
the truffle, however, the gatherer stops
in, and with an iron prong disengages
it from the soil. He generally manages
to save it from the hungry jaws of his
agile auxiliary, but sometimes the pig
will seize it and run off, the'gatherer
pursuing. After much grunting and
resistance, however, the animal is in
timidated into giving up his prey, and
the grotesque struggle ends. The
gatherer is careful not to beat the pig
in case tho latter might refuse his
future services, or become too distrust-
ful. The dog is also employed as an
assistant in truffle gathering. the
barbont or barbet dogs of the Milanese
and Piedmont being regarded as the
best. Their use in this way also
onginated in Italy. At one time, in
the German courts, "truffle hunting'
with dogs was quite a fashion. But
where the truffle is largely cultivated
as a lucrative product, the pig is gener-
ally preffered on various accounts. He
has greater force of snout, and can dig
up hard ground better, doing three-fourth- s

of the work --of excavation.
The dog is sooner fatigued, is --less
steady at his work, and often wounds
his paws in scraping out the stony or
compact ground ; besides, ho leaves his
master more to do. Still, tho dog is
found a valuable aid to the poacher of
truffles. These men, living by fraud,
are obliged to extend pretty widely the
field of operations, train the dogs just
to mark with their paws the- - place
where truffles are to be found.
Caterer,

ij
Tho Hospitable Poles.

The Poles are extraordinarily hospit-
able. They entertain without grudge.
At every table in the large houses some
extra places are laid ready for unex-
pected guests as they say, "for tho
traveler that comes over the sea." It
is possible in Poland' to go uninvited
to visit your friend, taking your chil-

dren, yonr servants and horses, and to
stay five or six weeks without receiving
any hint to go. The Poles are fond of
gayety, of amusement and of society.
They love pleasure in all its bright and
charming forms. The country h6uses
are constantly full of visitors, and in
the winter there is often the " Kulig,"
a gathering which increases as it goes
from house to house. It is taken from
a peasant custom, and the nobles, when
they get up a "Kulig," wear the peas-

ant costumes, very beautifully made,
They go over the snow in sledges from
house to house, dancing for two or
three days at one and then going on to
another, taking the people of the house
which they leave with them. At last,
there are perhaps twenty sledges all
full of people, dressed in bright colors,
and singing the songs of the " Kulig."
At very house they dance the charac-

teristic dances of the occasion the
Krakomiak, the Mazur and the Oberek.
The first is a very pretty and peculiar
dance,in which the partners continu-
ally turn away from each other and

then come face to face ; the Mazur is
somethiHg like the quadrille, though it
is by no means the same ; the Oberek

resembles a waltz danced the reverse
way and with a very pretty and charac-

teristic figure, in which the man kneels

on one knee and kisses his partner's
hand. These are all most charming
and pretty, and tho Poles dance with
enthusiasm as well as grace. They
have many national customs and cere-

monies which are occasions for dancing
and pleasure. Then, in the autumn
and winter, there is bear-huntin-g. In
this way, with these varied amuse-

ments, the time passes in the country
houses, and visitors- - will stay six
weeks or perhaps six months. Temple

Bar.

4. Pennsylvania woman.who thought
she had used arsenic instead of baking
powder inher biscuit, solved the ques-

tion by feeding two tramps. Oh, the
tender sensibilities of women ! How
many instances come to light from
day to-da- y, to cheer us onward through
this vale of tears. Lowell Courier.

Analyses by M. E. Keyer indicate

that the bronzes used by the ancients
contained neither lead nor zinc, but
were alloys of copper and tin, with
small quauties of nickel, iron, phos-

phorus, and occasionally cobalt.

SCRAPS OF NEWS.

There are weddingsin view, and
more to come.

'.P.D;' will be the proper initials
to go on invitations. Votl who have
daughters that are prospective brides,
cypher this out, and then when you
ir.?u? the cards of invitation, see to it
that down in the left-han- d corner these
mystic words appear. !N P. D. You
have no idea now how much comfort
this will convey to many of those you
will invite to "the house." The pre-
vailing custom is that each person that
receives a card, invjting them to the
house, are also expected to bring or
send a present lor the bride, and in
consequence of this, presents ate made
on the part of persons who can ill
afford, from a financial standpoint, to
do so, but they go along in the regular
channel and think, "1 must either do
this, or be counted as not up to snuff,
and be censured." Let the custom be
dispensed with, and those who are able
to give will give, antL those not able
nothing will bo thought of it.

Smoking on a street car is very
abominable, because it is an evidence
of for persons to smoke in
the presence of ladies. But tho tooth-
pick mania is a habit that prevails
quite extensively, espechdly on street
cars, and it is a strong evidence that
there is a lack of training and manners
clore by when you observe persons
picking their teeth in tho company of
others, unaided by a kerchief or napkin.
iSDine persons keep the pick in their
mouths, to Rive the appearance, 'Tve
just lunched," and yet they have not
always done so just lunched. Others
wear the pick to give the appearance of
"the buffer," but the man who gets
right down to digging in his mouth in
public and then sucks his teeth is a
ferocious social beast.

The drivers of the belt-lin- e of strejt
cars have a hard time of it ; they get
starvation wages, work sixteen hours
out of twenty-fou- r, and arc not allowed
to stop long enough to eat their meals,
they have to take their victuals flying.
Then their little darling children at
home, these .poor drivers never see
them only when asleep, or when they
a e at homo sick from overwork or
cold, and under no pay from the soulless
corporation that would work them into
the jaws of death and then turn them
out to die, just as they do their decrepid
animals. Here is a case for tho society
for the prevention of cruelty to poor
men.

Speaking about street cars, if a pas-
senger enters a street car drunk and
disorderly, and especially insulting to
the lady passengers, and the conductor
is afraid to, or will not, eject him, then
you take the number of that car and
report the facts to the superintendent.
Such conduct as is nightly witnessed
on the Avenue and Seventh street must
be broken up. Ladies unaccompanied
by gentleman must bo protected. If
the conductor will not protect passen-
gers, there can be found a remedy.

Billy Kersands, tho minstrel fol-
lowed his wife to her grave last Mon-
day, she having died suddenly of heart
disease, while her husband was off with
the Georgia ministrels. She was widely
known in the district, being the
daughter of Mr. Cor well, one of the
oldest of our citizens. 'What a contrast
the scene at the funeral to that daily
witnessed by Mr. kersands. Year after
year by his genius, wit, and humor, a
world has laughed at his jokes and
mimicry. 2srow as tho sad cortege
moves to tho cemetry, hats are kept
in hands, and-ag"enui- sympathy from
those that know how to-fe- cl tor "a fel-
low mortal is extended. v-

-

The brain of a mulatto who died re-

cently in'jCincinnati was found on a
post-morte-m examination to weigh
sixty-on- e ounces. There arc on record
1 v. two brains heavier than this
Cuvier's. weighing sixty-fou-r and one-thi-rd

ounces, and Abercrombie's, sixty-thre- e

ounces. The dead man was not
considered bright E.vchaiife. -

That ii to say he was not a bright,
intellectual mulatto, but he was a very
bright, heavy-braine-d mulatto.

CONKL1NG IN WASHINGTON.
Mew York Sun: Senator Conkling

was in town during the past week to
argue a case before tho Supreme Court.
Although he was within the very
shadow of the Senae Chamber when
in the Supreme Court room he did not
once enter tho chamber nor has ho ever
crossed the threshold since he resigned
h s seat. Mr. Conkling has more friends
in Washington than a great many per-
sons who seek popularity with greater
industry. Louisville, (Ky.,) Post. 9Indeed you arc right. Uere, Mr.
Conkling is popular, and he is a favor-
ite, not only with many of the higher
official people, but with the lowly, from
the hod-carri-er on up stairs. There are
a score of under people in this town,
who, when they felt the strong unfeel-
ing hand of cruel injustice from some
time serving the government boss, al-

ways found a friend in the great Xew
York Senator.

Far be it from a fact that those per-
sons on the Moor of Congress who make
the greatest noise, or who have the
largest say in the Record, are the most
serviceable to'their constituency. The
real hard work that is done in Congress
is performed by the quiet and diligent
members who do not belong to the
school of bombastic furioso. Xo one
but those that are in a position to learn
can verify how much real hard work
i done bv our two colored members.
Mr. Lvnch and General Smalls each
have department work, alone, enough
to keep them busy fully more than
two-thir-ds of the time that a member
ought to be expected to give to other
duties than strict legislation. A habit
of thinking that a Congressman must
attend to every little minor matter of
detail from legitimate official depart-
ment business .to ascertaining price-list-s

in stores, real estate, furnished
rooms, the hotel prices, and a thousand
and one things, prevails with many, i

very many people, who daily send their
members letters and postals on all such
things, and then get huffy, hot and
howling mad if an immediate answer is
not forwarded, and which, in a great

i manv cases 11 not oone, mat memuer
will feel the sting whenjie begins his
next primary for re-electi-on to Con- -
gress.

Mr. Joseph Morrison is aware now,
if he was not before, how much he is
thought of, respected and honored by
tho best people of this city. Fifteenth-stre- et

Church was a liter.il jam of-- our
sniier.v folks to witness, the knot--- -..rw-w- - r
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Annie Pleasants, one of the sweetest
girls in all Washington. If we under-
took to say who was there the least
would make a .column. Suffice. is to
sav that a score of earnest friends
were on hand to throw a shoe, and j

wish Mr. and Mrs. M. all the happi-
ness, prosperity and future additions,
such as can only be extended by
genuine and loyal friends.

The President, so it seems, has not
seen lit to nominate a colored man for
District Commissioner. Mr. Milton
M. IIollafTd, wno was a candidate for
the position had an endorsement,
stronger perhaps, than any one of 'im
race ever taken to tho "White House.
Mr. Holland was a soldier of distinc-
tion during the war, being one of the
few in number that distinguished
themselves ori the field of glory; and
drew out of the President a medal of

honor as well as one front Congress,
for heroic conduct and distinguished
gallanteV. Notwithstanding that the-Preside-

has not thtts far seen fit to
recognize a colored man dltring his
reign at the White House we do not
despond; we aTe" riot ready to give
up the hope we have in ii mrfn, who,
when it was very dark and dangerous
was then our friend. Time, however,
will settle the matter as er or
not we are to be ignored and entirely
forgotten until we are again wanted.
But there is no rubbing it out, things
sometimes, just now, do look as if the
leaders of the party were about to for-
get their "faith fill allies."

If it turns out to be true that the
nevt Democratic House of represen-
tatives will appoint several colored
men to the paying, reputable, recognized
and honorable position that rumor
alleges thev will do, then the rail is
sulit : for bear it In mind that colored
men are more than , tired of promises,
made to the head and broke to the
heart.

Very tired, indeed, are they of' such
promises as are made just before their
valuable services are needed at the
polls. "We dont want so much patting
on the back, and cant, political, bibi-logie- al

psalm singing orthodox, aboli-
tion, anti-slave- ry balderdash. What is
wanted is something substantial,
something in recognition of the voting
power, something tlfht is influential,
profitable and honorable from the
hands of the party that Ave so mater-call- y

assist to power. The time is
yery close at hand for colored men to
begin to do just as the Irish and German--

Americans do, put their votes
where they will do the most good. In
the language of a member of the Vir-
ginia House of Delegates, "We cannot
live on herrings and past recollections."

There is nothing that the Republican
managers excell so well in, as they do
in making promises to colored men
before tho day of election and then
breaking faith afterwards. It may be
that colored citizens will be compelled
to break the color line by a Re-Adjus- ter

movement, or a coalition with
some other managers than Republicans.

There is no doubt but what this
Congress will pass the bill to place
Gen. Smalls; of South Carolina, on the
navv retired list. Several leading
Democrats have signified their inten-
tion to vote for it. The bill, when it
comes up, will be fought by the 1

street, army and navy circle, the same
crowd that have sworn no negro shall
ever graduate from Annapolis, if we
can help it. The I street aristocrats ( ?),
we should say "shoddys," are the kind
that sucked the government during the
war, and now run the navy and army
socially, by which means they keep
their relatives and friends and pets in
soft places, and thus set up a class
business which operates in favor of
the chosen few, and against any and
all who are not admitted to the mvstic
circle. What is the reason that some
of our Congressmen, especially those
who begin life as poor boys and worked
their way up stop by step, do not open
fire on this army and navy rjng is a
wonder. The old adage holds good,
possibly, "The nearest way to a man's
heart is down his throat ;" and this is
the method employed by the riabobs of
the army and navy social ring Avhen
they learn that a member is about to
open upon them.

The Teuton Sentinel is sweeping
and general in its onslaught on the
Washington press. Please be kind
enough, Mr. Herbert', to understand
that all of us did not attack MissTilgh-ma- n

brutallv. We did not, we know.
We have on our staff a dramatic and
musical man of long year's experience
and who writes very tenderly when on
tho female side of the fence.

people aro always on the lookout for
chancer to incroaeo thoir earnings,WISE and in time become wealthy; those
who do not.improve their Jopportnni-ait- o

remain in poverty. Wo offer a
great chance to make monoy. We want many men,
women, boys and frirla to work for us right in their own
localities. Any one can do their work properly from tho
first start. The bnmne6a will par more than ten timpq
ordinary wages. Expcnsivo outfit- furntahad fnvj. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly. Yon can
devote your wtiole time to tho work, or only your ppare
momenta. Full information and all that in n coded sent
roe. Addresa Btiubon & Co.. Portland Maina.

Traynham's Palace,
Dining Rooms, 1414 F Street.

Lunches at nil hours, private dining saloon
for Ladies'. Board by the day, week or
month: Oysters in every style; meals sent out.
Foreign and Domestic fruit: Alderney milk.
Don't forget the lame and number, 1414 F
Street. R. H. L. TRAYNHA'M, proprietor.

declG-l- m

ROBERT BOOKER.
1116 F STREET-- ,

Choice Brands of Fine Cigars,

Tobacco, SnufiJ Pipes, &c.

BILLIARD TABLES IX THE REAR.
dec23-l- m

For the Holidays!
Gents' Embroidered Slippers from 70 cts. np
Ladies' " " " 98 "
Ladies' Button Boots, new, " J)S

Heel " ft) "Children's Spring Boots,

AT THE FAMILY SHOE STORE,
declG-l-m S06, 303 Seventh Street.

W. H. Harrover,
JIAN'CKACTUREK OF

STOVES. RAN5ES AND FURNACES,

And dealer in TaWo Cnttlerr, Tinware, Hons
FurniHhing Goods, etc. 313 S e.th Street,
Norfbowest, near Pennsylvania Avenue,

121-l- nr WahirjRtnn. D.C.

not. life is sweeping by. go and daie
before yon die. something mighty andREST sublime leave behind to conquer time,
Sftin week In yonr own town- - $5 out-
fit free. No risk. Everything new- -

Capital not Wfjuired. "Wo will famish yoa everything.
Many ar? making fortunes. Ladies make a much as
men, and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if
von wane oueinesa at wnicn you can mane, great pay an
the timo.writ for particulars to haileii-

fc Jv.u..
AUgUSt, !

.IOQ9FPRINCe; fF-S- T

jNr5SP0iKjjES

"gpB THfifMAN WHO fcijljgff
HBP DYESTO LIVE. gla&l3M

SUIT OF CLOTHES HANDSOMELY CLEANED

FOR Bl.50.

MICHAEL, LEECH, .
1200 Sixteenth street, Northwest,

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

THE FINEST GROCERIES IN THE -

CITY.

Fresh meats of .lU kinds. Every-day-vrine- a.

T1IK people ti RESORT.

Everything in th3 Grocery nnu iUarfec
line. There is no necessity 01 going one mile
to market when you can obtain goods cheaper
at tlu? popular resort. de21m

TLANKETS AND BED COMFORTS.

500 Pairs Blankota, $1.50, L, 2.K) to $14..
230 Horse Blanket?: $1 to 2.
100 Lap Robes, 8.50 to $10.
200 Bed Comforts, 75c, SI to $3.50.
A largo stock Cloaks. TJlsters and Dolmane,

Fur-line-d Circulars, all at Low Prices.
A full stock Cloaking. 1.50. 2.
Black and Colored Silks, from 50c. to 2.50.
500 Pieces Dress Goods, lUc.

GEORGE J. JOHNSON.
DeclG-l- m 713 MARKET SPACE.

TT7-ASHINGTO- CARD COMPANY,

CLEMENT R. VENABLE, Manager.

FANCY ADVERTISING CARDS, ART
NOVELTIES. MENU CARDS, BALL

PROGRAMMES, &c.

CHRISTMAS ANDREW YEAR CARDS.
NEW YEAR CALLING CARDS IN

GREAT VARIETY.

605 SEVENTH Sj7, NORTHWEST.
Advertising Cards from 75c. perl.OnOaiid np.

Elegant New, Latest Improved

S 1 1ST G E RJVIAOHIN ES- -

COMPLETE WITH ALL ATTACHMENTS
25 DOLLARS WARRANTED.

EXAMINE --THE

Beautiful Queen Machine.
JAUERBAGH, 7fh andH,, N. W.

Henry BoegehoIz
Dealers in Wines. Liquors, Laer Beer nnd

Fruit Essence.

1139,SEVENTir STREET, N. W.
declG-l-m

Irs A. E. IcCloslj & Co.

Wish to announce to their friends and the
public that they have constantly on hand a
large stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc., at

1030 SEVENTH STREET, N. W..
Where they will be pleased to accomodate all.

decib-l- m

'
Most Remarkable Bargains

AT

BROAOHEAD & GO'S,,
1 205 F St., Bet. 12 & i 3th.

Wolseley Royal Cashmere?, 122 cents, all
colors: Black all wool Erench Dross Goods.
25 cents: Silk-face-d Velvet, 1.00 and up:
Black Velveteen. SO cents: Superior Black
Satin 75 cents; Lovely Plush. 2.25; 1.50
Lyons Gross Grain Silk, at 1.00: Gossamer
Waterproofs, 1.50; Blankets, Comforts, Bed
Spreads, Table Damask, Napkins. Flannels.
Ladies' and Gents' Underwear, Hoseiry,
Gloves, riandkerchiofs, Shcetinss. Shirting:
and hundreds of other goods, first-clas- s and
durable, at a great sacrifice. Clark's best
Spool Cotton 5 cents, (tfspools for 25 cents), at

novll-l- m BROA DHEAD & CO.'S.

DENTAL CARD.
TAKE pleasure in announcing to my friendiI and former pa'rons that I havo remove

my Dental Office from corner of 7th and 1

Streets to more convenient quartern at

I209 Pennsylvania Ave.,
where I may bo foun-- 1 daily (except Sun-luy- )

from 9 a. m." to 5.30 p. m.
To such as do not already know mo I wil

only sav. that having praefcod DENTI3 UIV

Tor OVER THIRTY YEARS, 1 can proms
fii work; making the inaoriion or Alt 1 1

F1CIAL TEETH a specialty. I can insure
good fitting set of teeth in every caso, whu
my charges will be moderate.

In thanking my friends for their liberal p
tronage up to dafe, I hopo that Ihe Bamo wil
becoutiuncd iu tho future, promising. .

heretofore, to do my best to please all wb
may favor me with a call.

DR. JUL'US DIENELT, Dcnfist.

DR. JOHN R. PRAETCIS,
Office and rasiilenco 2112 Pensylvann Avenue.

Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m., 6 to 7
'p.m.

The following Drug Stores will rece'.vecalh
and promptly deliver Hie sanr, viz: Hailock s,
corner 5th and H Streets. N W. B?ller's,
corner 1 Wi and 31 Streo's, N. W.

soi'23-331- .

Real Estate Agent aniLoans Heptiatei

Reliable persons can obtain email sums of
money by applying to

W. Augustus Stewart,
Office room It May Building, N. E. corn r

7lh and E street. Residence, 1703 13th street
northwest.

MS' All notices attended to promptly.

WANTED.
One thousand men to nload schooners of

eer for 5 cents at

WALTER WINFIELD,
122, Seventh Street, North o it.

Choice brand Cigars; Pipes, Snuff, Cij?aretta,
etc. 8ept30-l-

'ra.istk: hall,
023 Eleventh Street. X. W.

The Best Place after AH.
THE PEOPLE'S KESORT !

ROCHESTER STOCK
LAGER BEER.

Brandies. "Wines and Liquors, a Specialty.
Ginger. The place for SocinllArnuseraents.
Cigars, a specialty- - Ginger Ale, Soda. etc.
Oysters. Hot Free Lunch every day.
Don't forget the number, 923. 11th street. N.
"V. nov2."'-l- m

Brad Adams,
14r F1 Street, IV. W--,

WILL SELL

J 25 Sheets Note Paper
For 1 5 Cents.

, nov25-l- m

i

'THE YIBGESIA MIDLAND BAILWAY.

IPB TBUUE LEiE TO THE WEST AND

SOUTHWEST.

RrhftflnU In ffeot Msv 14. 1882 : j. .

7cl0 . m. New Orleans Mail, daily, wakinji
close connections to an points aoutn ana
Southwest, with Pullman Sleeping Cars
from Washington via Danville to Atlanta,
and Atlanta to New Orleans, also Wash-

ington to New Orleans via Lynchburg and
Bristol.

8.10 a. m. Louisville Fast Line, daily, via
Charlottesville. Huntington and Lexine
ton to Cincinnati, Louisvillo and all
Southwestern points, making direct con-

nections, and with solid train and Pull-
man Sleeping Cars, Washington to Louis-vill- e.

4.20 $. m. Warrenton Accommodation, daily,
except Sunday, for Warrenton and inter-
mediate stations. Returning, arrives in
Washington at 10.30 a. m.

10.35 p. m.-Sou- thern Mail and Express,
daily, to all points South, Southeast and
Southwest, via Danville and Charlotte,
with Pullman Sleeping Car, Washington
to Charleston, anu Washington to White
Sulphur Springs. Mark's Sleeping Chair
Cars between Washington and Danville.

For all points on Manasaea Division take 7. 10

a. m. train daily, except 8unday. Fori
Warrenton take 7.10 a. m. train daijy,

and 4.20 p. m. train daily, except Sunday.
For tickets and all information, intiutfat-Company'- s

Office, 601 Pennsylvania avenue, 01

it Union Depot. Office 601 Pennsylvania "avc
Due, is connected with telephone system-- F.

T. HAWKS, Assistant Ticket Agent
M. SLAUGHTER, General Passenger Agent.
SOL HASS, Trafic Manager.

HEILBURN'S

CHRISTMAS GIPTII

One pair of Gum Shoesi
AND A SET OF

Handsome Cardist
Will be presented to all who buy fivpt dolu
lars7 worth ofk Boots and bnoos, cuippere
Gum Boots or Shoes. From November 2P,
to Decembor 2.x

L. Hgll-BiUR-
N,

Seventh Street,
Sin of the Old Woman in the Window.

Peterson's Hotel & Restaurant

B aid by tho day. week or month, meals at
..11 I oi:w. Choic ' W.nes, brandies Liquors
HiifS (.' gars. Mtala sent out. A new sul of
liilluid tables in rtar of tho bar; also adioiug
dhW n newly fitted up for ladies. Hot ami
1 old lunches always riwly, 17 17 K Street, N.

V. Oysters iu all stylos. Sap23-lr- a.

LOAN, REAL ESTATE
AND

RJ IsTT OFFIO'I.,
Houses for ealo and rent, renfcsi col-

lected and loarrs negotiated.
Njn-reside- nt Pioperty and E tateai

properly managed.
Splendid Building Sites and unim-

proved propei ty in all sections of the
city for sale on easy terms. Call and
see us.

L. M. SATJNDEUS & BEO.,

1103 F St., K. W., Washington, I) ('.

O O XO CHASED
Ice Cream Saloon

An! Confectionery Resort'

Foreign and Domestic Fruit', Ginger A'o,
Soda. French Caxos, PifH. I5ieauii8. flo Isi

tvery day Alderny Milk.

Oysters Fried & Stewed

Cigars and Tobacco. 11 J I St-e- 't, N. fl.
eq2J-tf- .

JTJSTITS OLD STAND,
LADIES' AND GI NTLEJIEN'S

First-Clas-s SecoiM CIM,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, ETC.

61.9 D St., bet 6th ana 7tb Sts. N. W.
E. B. JUSTH, Proprietor.

L.C- - FSetcher,Solicitor,
AND LOTS FOR SALE. Loans

HOLVE3 Rents Collected, Money safely
iit ested. Also solicitor for Fire and Life In-

surance Ofiice FEDERALBUILDING. Roomi

55, corner 7th and F. Sr. N. W.

nr RESIDENCE, 1322 B St., N.E.-S- 9

fepl" lni. .

Real Estate P gent- -

desiring loans or money can
PERSONS Bamo by replying to

Geo. II. 33os ion-Roo- m

11, May Building, 7th &'ESts., N. W.

Money lened on real estate, and ordors'
prnmDtlv y .tended to. Homlfi-l- m.

PhUadelphia House,
Williams & wieredith,

jPi'Oprietoi'S.
348 Penna. Avenue. H, W.

jnne 3-- tf

AFall Line orReaftY-Maft- e Ciotmne.

Of my Own Make, Equal to Custom-mad- e;

Sold at the lowest price. All work done in tho

Houho under my own Supervision. Pull Lino
of Gent's Furnishing Goods. Cleaning andi
Repairing Neatly done. Cuatom-ma-i- e, an
Wool Pants, from $3 up. Call and examine
my goods: warranted perfect fit.

N. HORN, SIebcbant TAU.OU,

223 Pa. Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Park Hotel!
SEVENTH AND BOUNDARY STREETS

John Ricks
PROPEIETOE.

BOARDING AND LODGING. LUNCH ALWAYS

READY. CHOICE "WINES. LIQUORS. CI-

GARS AND TOBACCO. MINERAL
WATjasaopALTvSEroB. ;

oct281nJ .

G. F. TIMMS & CO-,- ,

,' ONE PRICE

CLOTHING-- SOUSE,
Cornet7th and D St.

A HIGH STANDARD
07

Ready-Mad- e Garments
70S

Men and Boys.
ooff-l- a. --v . .
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